Fitting Instructions

Code: Z5162

Anti/Lift Caster Bush
Application:
- Nissan Skyline R35 Series
Always refer to current catalogue for complete application listing.

Contents:
2 x 67244 Bushes
2 x F1207 Aluminium tubes
1 x Grease satchet

F1207 Tube seated
onto the OE arm

Fitting Instructions:
Please read complete fitting instructions and check kit
components prior to fitment.
These instructions are to be used in conjunction with the
workshop manual, and it is recommended that all work be
carried out by a qualified technician.
1. Raise and support the vehicle on chassis stands.
2. Remove the road wheels from vehicle.
3. Remove the two lower ball joint nuts.
4. Remove the shock absorber lower mounting bolt from the
lower control arm.
5. Remove the sway bar link.
6. While supporting the wheel hub assembly remove the
two lower control arm bolts and arm from the vehicle.
7. Remove the OE lower control arm from the vehicle.
8. Using a suitable press and press plate, remove the
OE bush & housing from the arm.

Bush installed into arm
showing Caster & Anti lift

Right hand alloy bracket shown.

Offset upward will
generate more Anti
dive

9. Ensure the arm face is clean of burrs and press the
supplied F1207 tube onto the arm until seated.
10. Press the OE bush out of the alloy housing.
Note: Install the supplied 67244 bush into the aluminium
OE housing as indicated in the pictures. The bush
can be installed into the alloy housing in varying
positions dependant on outcome expected.

Offset inward will
generate more Negative
caster

Offset outward will
generate more Positive
caster

11. Apply liberal amounts of grease supplied to the
running surface of the bush.
12. Re-install lower control arm to the vehicle and
tension all bolts to manufacturers torque
specifications.
13. Re-fit road wheels and settle vehicle on the ground.

Offset downward to
generate more AntiLift

14. Carry out wheel alignment as required.
Note: It is recommended to re-tension all bolts in approx
100km’s of distance travelled.

Install bush into the alloy
housing flush with the end
of the taper on the shell.
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